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(NAPSA)—Christmas is a time
for family, friends, celebration and
delicious mouth-watering treats.
This year, why not add some vari-
ety to your holiday mix with deli-
cious and creative German sweets?
After all, German confections are
considered among the best tasting
in the world, having evolved from
age-old traditions.

In Germany, holiday festivities
start with Advent, originally a
month of Christian preparation
for Christmas Day. During
Advent, Germans celebrate
Advents Kaffee, a turn on the clas-
sic German coffee klatsch, with
families gathering around an
Adventskranz, a flat wreath with
four candles, to light one of the
candles (they light an additional
candle each Sunday). This Sunday
afternoon ceremony features the
traditional Christmas stollen, a
sweet fruit bread sometimes con-
taining nuts and marzipan, which
can be purchased in America as
well. All sorts of traditional holi-
day cookies like cinnamon stars
(zimtsterne) or fruit-and nut-filled
treats (plaetzchen , printen),
marzipan candies (mandelho-
ernchen, nussecken, dominosteine)
and of course, that delicious
German coffee, are available in
U.S. stores.

Many Germans enjoy opening
the doors of the Adventskalender
starting on the first day of Decem-
ber. Behind each door lies a piece
of chocolate, shaped to resemble
ornaments and Christmas charac-
ters. The countdown continues
until December 24. Fortunately
for us, Adventskalender are avail-
able in stores across the U.S. dur-
ing the holidays.

And let’s not forget the famous
Gingerbread house (hexenhaus).
Christmas time in Germany often
includes the construction and dec-
oration of a gingerbread house. In
the U.S. authentic German gin-
gerbread houses are available
ready made. An assortment of gin-
gerbread cookies (lebkuchen) in

various Christmas shapes with
fruity fillings, different kinds of
chocolate coverings and sugar
glazing are also sold in the U.S.

Germans also share sweets on
St. Nikolaus day. St. Nikolaus, a
benevolent bishop, rewards the
good children by tucking candies
and treats into their shoes. Very
popular on this day are chocolate
Santas and pfeffernuesse, a tasty
mixture of gingerbread, almonds
and nutmeg. For the adults, St.
Nikolaus brings a variety of liqueur
filled pieces of chocolate, some with
cherry or Schnapps fillings.

After the traditional Christmas
Eve dinner of roast goose, duck,
hare or fish, accompanied by
apple and sausage stuffing, red
cabbage and potato dumplings,
everyone gathers around the
Christmas tree and shares de-
lightful treats often hung as deco-
rations. These include chocolate
wreaths, candies in glittery holi-
day wrappings and—of course—
more cookies. 

Wondering how to incorporate
some of these delightful sweets and
treats into your own holiday festiv-
ities? Log onto www.germanfoods.
org for a list of stores and online
shops where authentic treats can
be bought for your own friends and
family. A variety of mouthwatering
recipe ideas is also available.

Enjoying The Sweets Of A German Christmas

Many German festivities form the
basis of our traditional Christmas
celebrations.

(NAPSA)—One of the most im-
portant gifts you can receive is the
gift of safety. Accidents lead to
about 20 million emergency
department visits a year. Here are
some tips and reminders from the
Emergency Nurses Association’s
Institute for Injury Prevention/
Emergency Nurses CARE and the
National Safety Council to keep
you and your family out of the
hospital:

At Home
• Don’t leave burning candles

unattended. Keep them away
from trees, greenery, curtains and
other flammable items.

• Shoveling snow increases your
heart rate and blood pressure, so
warm up first with some stretches,
pace yourself and make sure you
lift with your legs, not your back.
People over 40 or who are inactive
should be especially careful.

On The Road
• Prepare your car for winter.

Check all systems as well as tires,
the battery and fluid levels. Be
prepared for road emergencies
with a properly inflated spare tire,
wheel wrench, and tripod jack.

• Keep a shovel, jumper cables,
tool kit, a warm blanket and a bag
of salt or cat litter in the trunk of
your vehicle. Other essential
emergency supplies include reflec-
tive triangles, first-aid kit, wind-
shield cleaner, ice scraper, snow
brush, bottled water and high-
energy, non-perishable foods.

• Going on a long trip? Share
the drive to avoid road fatigue,
and make frequent stops to
stretch your legs. 

• Buckle up—every trip, every
time. Many states now have pri-
mary seat-belt laws, so you could
be stopped and ticketed if you and
your passengers aren’t buckled
up.

• Be sure all children are in
the back seat in age-appropriate
restraints. Infants and toddlers
s h o u l d  a l w a y s  b e  p r o p e r l y
restrained in child safety seats.
Don’t move an older child into an
adult shoulder harness until he or
she is at least 4’9” and weighs at
least 80 pounds.

• Distracted driving is a factor
in 20 to 30 percent of all crashes.
Something as simple as tuning
your radio or looking away from
the road can cause an accident.
When driving, don’t reach behind
you, pick things up off the floor, or
perform personal grooming. Using

your cell phone while driving is
another risky distraction.

In Your Community
• A smart host or partygoer

puts the emphasis on fun and
conversation, not alcohol. If
you’re hosting, provide high-pro-
tein foods like cheese, meats, fish
and eggs. Have plenty of non-
alcoholic beverages on hand—soft
drinks, juices, coffee, tea and bot-
tled water are popular alterna-
tives. Respect your guests’ wishes;
don’t push unwanted drinks on
them. 

• If you’re a partygoer, be sure
a designated driver is part of your
group. If you ’re going alone,
arrange ahead of time to have a
friend or relative act as a stand-by
chauffeur if you think you may
overindulge.

• If you ’re the parent of a
party-going teen, contact the host’s
parents to make sure that no alco-
hol or drugs will be permitted and
that a parent will be present.

• Discuss with your teen how
he or she will get home from the
party. Assure him that you or a
trusted friend can be called at
any time to provide a ride home.

• Help your teen develop stra-
tegies for saying “no” to cope with
unexpected situations, such as
unwanted sexual attention or
pressure to use drugs or alcohol.

You can find more safety tips at
the Emergency Nurses Associa-
tion Web site at www.ena.org.

Emergency Department Nurses Offer Safety Tips

Be sure all children are in age-
appropriate restraints.




